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WE BREAK

OUR NECK

~to keep delivery prom-

ises and to give you

good work. We put your

printing on Hammermill

papers, which help its

locks and lastability.

*
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BIRTIEE
with Scotts

anti-Crabgrass
compound

Another Lawn Care product by
the makers of Scotts Seed.

SCUTL has met and defeated
Crabgrass on thousands of
lawns in past three years.
Simply scatter SCUTL granules
over the lawn with spreader -
Crabgrass is doomed, good
grass unharmed.

Three or four SCUTL-ings at
weekly intervals save your
fawn from Crabgrass at a
modest cost. Price per single
treatment: 400 sq ft - 79¢

1250 sq ft - $1.95
5500 sq ft - $5.85

Se. SPREADERS Provide
quick, fown weeding, feeding or

i seeding. Sturdy steel construction,
rubber tired. $7.35 $12.50

Incorporated

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Stimulate your business byadver

i z in the Bulletin.

 

Pa., Thursday, July 24, 1952sent22287 Many Interesting ||
Quality MeatsLetters From Men-

Women In Service
July 10, 1952

USS Burdo APD-133

  

|
|

ALSO A FULL LINE OF
|

  
Fruits & Vegetables Dear Remem. Committee

 

WEST MAIN ST. MOUNT Joy “"d
my opinion on them. First of all

ig tion on Norway

The Norwegian people are

everything in their power

erything that is possible as

they are as you may know,

sports. It is a country which

 

Two Good Habits very a or Spores, Theyalso

held dances every night for the

| aa yay sailors and they all were very |

GET IT Al BOOTH S successful and most of the teen-

agers turned up and there were | when

And Save Those Green Trad- plenty of girls for every sailor.
ing Stamps Booth’s Give with, I did not do too much sight
Every Purchase, seeing in Norway and it was
REDE M YOUR FILLED STAMP due to the fact that Norway

BOOK AT BOOTHS not very big. What I did see was to the

very interesting. One place

BOOTH'S STORE particular was a museum which

MOUNT JOY, PA,
was 600 years old. There are

   
need reliable

answers to your “crisis
questions” this yeor!
. +» . get them in
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MONITOR
AN INTERNATIONAL DAILY      

x

Yis being restored and they. ar

Fcovering up their scars of the

last war.

Often referred toas "a
newspaperman’s news-
paper’ the MONITOR |
covers the world with a
network of News Bureaus |
and correspondents.

 

   
  
  
  
    

   

. Order a special intro-
ductory subscription
today —3 months for
$3. You’ll find the

| A MONITOR “must” iThe average pay a week as
of reading and as necessary “civilian is 12 kroner and equal
% as your HOME TOWN Lilabout $1.75 a week. When the!
is PAPER. $8ship arrived in Norway and the  

sailors started flash  
NSCIENCE Monrog

  

they sure had a nice time
itrying to change such big mon-

 

The Christian Science Monitor

One, Norway St, Boston 15, Mass, USA, (ey. I think the people really
Please send me anintroductory Monf- (Make a lot of money when we

tor subscription—76 issues. | enclose $3. arrived there.

Canadiens Gy tere ie food.

: eeaan Also TI will include for the
(address) people who are crazy for fishing |

awwon ae . ‘that Norway is the place. Their
(city) (zone) tstate) main item is fish and of what I
PB-10
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  MOUNT JOY

Had Visitors ?

Been Divorced ?

Had a Party ?

Been To One ?

Been Jilted ?

|

The BULI E iTN fen do to hold the ship here. I|
{fam also very glad to return to

|

278-35-33
wake ASR 13 c-0 F

real haul.

{much for the people as being
(friendly. There are a few nice{
people which I have met who
especially like to take Ameri-© a ews can sailors to the pubs or in our
country beer Jar 5 T /gardens. I'hey

take you for a few drinks and

Have You Been Visiting ? after you have about 3 or 4
glasses they want to show you |
how they are at playing darts.

{They have a very beautiful |

swimming there and although it
lis pretty chilly at this time of || Joined a Club or

it is well crowded. One of|
ithe biggest kicks this country|Been Thrown Out of One now is to visit the biggest
‘warship in the world, which isHad Triplets, Quads or U. S. S. Missouri. There are|
many visitors come out in boats

Even a Baby ? and take a look at all of the
- | ships. |

Had An Accident ? I Their money is in pence, shil- |
[lings and pounds. I wish I could 

is that 77 shillings is equal |
Can Print It and Tell Your Friends | [to $1.00 in American dollar and

ithat 1 pound is equal to $2.80 in | So uthiston
|

|
|

American money. Pence, I don’t
leven know. I would like to real-
ly see more of these countries
but there isn't anything that I |

|

the states because there isn’t
anything that can beat getting
home on a weekend pass.

Phone 3-9661 |
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OVERHEARD BY JOHN BOYD)

 

s, cool! Chust thing of driv- |

* last two hours at about
two miles an hour

cars bumper to bumper.

» is such a breath of it's a good thing that nosey

people can’t see

other's houses in such weather.

On Sunday Chorch had on chust

{his shorts and shoes

Well here is the letter that’

’ [said 1 would write as soon as I

KRALL'S Meat Market have seen enough of Norway

England to let you know

once after a night baseball game

-~what did you and Chake

I will give vou a little informa

' asking did Chorch know where [electric stove a body can do that
Chorch | without getting the whole house |

can eat no mat- |

very friendly people. They do |Pody would say you ; tie
; | too much on to go in swimming. |

|hot and Chake

[ter how hot it gets.

la mistake to live on fruit choos
about what with |es and salads and iced tea chust

Tall the houses on Spruce Street because it's hot weather

> had to pick on ours.

had to laugh!

make your stay there, a very

app me, They give vou ev- |
happy on: They give v« {look so bad but on me

their recreational facilities and

enerchy to fight off the

them much anyway except may- |

teen-aitchers

| children has been going around |

» it was last winter

tel » with all his clothes on. : ' ;
IS Baltozer’s letter , but in the evening, hes:

in much of any-
you can go and get warm.

t's hard to go someplace to get went

‘ool when it's hot ashamed to say we both ate like
Thanksgiving or Christ- |

the place was

30-1c/ Many ruins in the city yet,|

{which was caused by the last
» an idea where

EYES EXAMINED BY

APPOINTMENT

DR. S. MILLIS
OPTOMETRIST

59 N. MARKET STREET

ELIZABETHTOWN

Hours:

Daily: 9 to 1 and 2 to §

Evenings: Tues, & Sat. 6:30 . 8

No Hours Thursday

PHONE: 334)

 

 

COMPLETE

POWER MOWER
SERVICE
ALL MAKES
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FARM WELDING

Martin J. Wolgemuth
3-4868 FLORIN, PA.

30-de

 

WANTED
SEWING MACHINE
OPERATORS

Experienced

® STEADY YEAR AROUND WORK

@® FULL WEEK VACATION PAY WITH ONE YEAR
SERVICE

@® OPENINGS NOW ON
SINGLE NEEDLE HEM
TWO NEEDLE HEM
OVERLOCK (Merrow)

APPLY AT

The Maytown Manufacturing Co.
Phone Marietta 6-385 4 W. ELIZABETH ST., MAYTOWN, PA.

20000000

 

Learners

30-2¢

 
war. One ruin which was caus- or on what ship some of the all around looking for |4ir-conditioned.
ed by the Norweigan under

|
g d

And you was both about halfgt ground blew most of the city]

& down, along the piers. Where

we were anchored, directly a

cross the street, was at one time |
Ya house for the King and Queen

Sof England. During the war

&they fled and went, I believe,
'to Oslo, which is the capital of

CHRISTIAN SHINENorway. During the war it was

’s, is to stay home and

don’t wear no clothes and don't |Chake

too much and take
» was setting drinking

» and smoking a seegar

vs it made him feel much

better thinking of the poor Phil-

driving over that

<, but T don't know the

. If a list could thing about the political
be published in

would help the

, except the other day he says
he thinks he is still a Republi-also’ help to build

a lot to know
occupied by the Nazi as their adelffia people
headquarters. Most of the city

and then down that guess I will vote

to keep peace

se. There chust ain’t no such

the same way

would comment on this idea.

I had the opportunity to talk De
to a few Norwegian sailors

[They have a small navy of a-
B/bout five ships, also a little
Y Army and Air Corp. Their pay

wid Week is exactly 7 kroner and |
in American money is $1.00. (1

al are members of the Committee

 
 would worm it

let Christmas come:Service Men's
(From page 1)

If you wasn’t married,

» a Democrat then?

» what they call one of

independents
parties worry

and womenare?

so much about

Well, chust so you wouldn't be

la communist and vote

r'ment altogeth-

gestions and donations today.
| Can't you give ¢

+ when so many

bring around 100 to 500 kroner| be no Christmas boxes this year. |

D Ressler TD AN publicans don’t want to over-

109 Engrs (C) Bn. Mustin Field Namatcen |chust want to be the gover'ment.

because we little vote one way or the other.

bought a lot of sovenirs and Py

publicans and not enough Demo-

103 Crash Crew  

 

“LETS FINISH THIS TOR HE SAID HED
PAY US AS SOON AS HE GAT A

REPAIRLOAN/*

 

NEED CASH TO REPAIR YOUR HOME? SEC US.

UNION NATIONAL
MOUNT JOY BANK

OF MOUNTJOY

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

 

saw they are very big and plen-| ©”
Of them. You will be sure!

that you will come back with a

Clearance

 

J {home and get some supperstart-

APO 46 c-p PM

In England [ can not say as V LY went fishing down below Cono-

jwingo and gave

{fish that his family couldn't eat

us a big rock-

  

» Medical Denot

 

USS Wasp CV yo
] 7, you cook it like ycu do

 

SALE
 

out flat and broil it?

Surethat’s

| Weddings
SHEETZ — MOHLER

[This country is very much for | DD701 » FPO NY, NY

(darts and are just as much for!
sports as Norway. It is a very|Bought Anything ? historical country and it is not |
las foggy as they seem to be al- |Sold Something ? {ways showing you in the mov- |
ies. It seems to be the foggiest |
|during the supper hour, but it| tr
is only due it seems to the tide. |

AFO 677 c-o PM NY
118s CP Cecil

835 ¢-0 FPO New

15 & i C EU
. Oi )Th 4 Miss Dorothy
7715 Hq FPO New York

York 113301219 Btrv Donald Mohler, 2

AAA AW BN SVM APO 391¢

LPO 179 c-0o PM NY

beach here at Weymouth which|
Got Engaged ? lis about 7 miles from Portland. |

1 have had the opportunity to go

|

RA
291f ‘A B Grouo _ in the Florin Ev-!

c¢’o Post Master

y. Kenneth A. Obling- |
. Norman I. Witmer|

Indiantown Gap, double ring ceremony.

ot Thos E Rosser

300903 Suitland

APO 117 ¢-o PM
New York, N Y

f the bride was brides-|
Glenn Shupp Phan.

278-46-39 Photo

Robert Brubaker, |explain w > WyPp what it is in our money
z, served as bestThat's News. Please Tell Us So We |1J but the only thing that I can ex- | APO 208 N Ye

the ushers were

brother of the bride.

a reception at

APD 133 [ters Tes Hall, Mt.

[couple left on a weddingtrip to

the Pocono mountains.

Mrs. Mohler was employed as

Joseph's Hospital. |

r. Mohler is a member of the

Marine Band in Washington, D.|

The couple will

Washington, D. C.
——

YNTSA 333- 03-61
New York NY

. Md On|Ber,K., Shuman 32 . 93
Abram S. Koser 1604 AB Gp (Mats) {a nurse at St.

c-0 PM New York NY |

Pfc Edgar L. Bergman

Btry C 690th Fld Artil
APO 46 c-0 PM
New York, NY

PO New BR N.

| M/Sgt Max J Kaplan Lee A. ehADAN
I would also lik AF 20118321 AAFNE Line Main Div.

1 $ iu take the Sqdn. VC No. 4 NAS
on commenting on Mr.) New York, N. Y. Atlantic City, N. J. Patronize Bulletin Advertisers

  
SHOE

CLEARANCE
VALUES TO $7.95

DRESSES $2
VALUES TO $3.50

 

DRESSES *3
VALUES TO $6.95

 

ADRESSES sh
VALUES TO $

 

DRESSES Values to $12.95 sT

CHILDREN’S
SHOES

VALUES TO $6.95

4 $295.$395 $495

Mount Joy Dept. Store
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